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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Gene Doe is a software platform for health citizen science. Originally conceived by 

Christopher Metts while in medical school in 1995, the ideas for the platform grew out of the 

realization that internet technology would one day allow patients to carry their entire medical 

record in their pocket and share this information with others as needed. From this point 

forward Dr. Metts pursued the concept, beginning with acquiring the skills of a “full-stack” 

developer able to produce all aspects of client/server applications.  

 

With the arrival of Apple’s iPhone and App Store beginning in 2008, the hardware and 

distribution platforms necessary to realize this vision materialized, and Dr. Metts was one of 

the original group of developers invited to submit applications. His first submission was 

selected as “Pick of the Week” by Apple one month after the App Store was opened to the 

public. This recognition led to many inquiries for development, including a request from 

researchers at the Medical University of South Carolina to produce an app for ecological 

momentary assessment. Realizing the project would lead to creation of components needed 

for Gene Doe, Dr. Metts began development of a platform that would meet the needs of the 

MUSC researchers and allow for rapid and inexpensive deployment of study protocols on 

mobile devices for researchers everywhere. To date, Dr. Metts has collaborated with dozens 

of investigators at ten academic medical centers across the country who use this technology 

as an essential component of their research. These efforts directed at a wide variety of 

clinical domains have led to a vast array of features available in the technology, making it 

among the most flexible and capable research tools available. Each project has led to the 

development of more of the components needed to meet the vision of Gene Doe.  

 

With integration of Vanderbilt’s REDCap research application with Apple’s HealthKit, Health 

Records, ResearchKit, and CloudKit, the platform now hosts all of the necessary 

components for the launch of Gene Doe in 2021. Colleagues at Yale University, Washington 

University, Vanderbilt University, and Einstein Medical College have developed protocols for 

the platform and have submitted R01, U01, and R25 grant applications. 

 

While adoption of the platform has proceeded through word-of-mouth to this point, our team 

at MUSC is planning for proactive recruitment and pursuit of our own technology 

development and clinical research grants in the near future. 
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II. FUNCTIONS 
The platform provides the ability to collect patient-reported outcomes; sensor data from 

iPhone, Apple Watch and other connected consumer-health devices; results of experiments 

to access a user’s cognitive, fitness, and sensory abilities; and electronic health record data 

from hundreds of care-providers. The wide assortment of possible data streams, combined 

with the ability to easily author and deliver flexible and comprehensive study protocols in 

mobile app format makes Gene Doe suitable for a number of functions: 

 
A. Clinical Studies 

Gene Doe continues to offer support for the traditional clinical studies using mobile 

devices that drove its development. In these cases, study participants are screened and 

provide informed consent in a meeting with a study coordinator, and investigators can 

provide the study participant id for linking with other study databases. Distinct from 

citizen science studies, the identity of the study participant is known to the investigators, 

and personal connections are maintained throughout the study period between the 

investigator team and participants.  

 
B. Citizen Science 

While there are a number of definitions of citizen science, we focus on two concepts: 

helping users harness the mobile devices they have to improve their health and sickness 

and provide researchers reliable access to anonymous citizen data captured through 

their protocols. In both cases, the user makes all decisions about what to share, and with 

whom to share it. It is our hope that the platform leads to discoveries for citizen and 

professional scientists.  

 

In specific terms, Gene Doe is an iPhone App available to the public through the App 

Store. Presently, most users have been directed to the app through a specific clinical 

study.  We are adding studies that should be of broad interest, at which point we will 

attempt to make the platform more visible to the public. At this point, users will be able to 

self-enroll in studies of interest after on-device screening and informed consent 

procedures are completed. 

 
C. Remote Patient Monitoring 

Remote patient monitoring is a technical ability arriving just as the need for it is revealed 
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so dramatically with the COVID-19 pandemic. The acceptance and use of telehealth 

technology is accelerating, but what remains is broad integration of remotely-collected 

digital health data into the clinical-digital workflow. Such data should increase a care-

provider’s understanding of their patient’s health status and response to treatments.  

 

We know that knowledge of a loved one’s digital health data can helpful, especially when 

circumstances prevent in-person visits on a regular basis. To reap the benefits provided 

by digital health technology, users need the ability to share with select family and friends 

who are looking out for them. 

 

We are recruiting researchers to our platform to develop protocols for remotely 

monitoring persons with a wide variety of medical conditions. Users can choose to share 

collected data with professional care providers as well as family and friends. 

 

D. Diagnostic Management Teams 
The Institute of Medicine’s 2014 report titled “Improving Diagnosis in Medicine” draws 

attention to the significant problem of diagnostic error and its impact on society. 

Reporting that 5% of US adults seeking outpatient care each year will experience 

diagnostic error and that this contributes to 10% of patient deaths, the authors 

recommend strategies that health care institutions should adopt to improve the 

diagnostic process.  

 

Of particular interest among the recommendations put forward is the suggestion that 

organizations facilitate and support collaboration among pathologists and other 

diagnosticians throughout the diagnostic testing process, including ordering, analysis 

and interpretation, reporting, and subsequent decision making. Additionally, the 

committee calls for the use of diagnostic management teams (DMT), with the 

understanding that a solitary approach is likely to be insufficient given the changing 

nature of health care. To assist these teams, the committee recommends the 

development of tools to aid in the reasoning process, aid in evidence-based diagnosis, 

and facilitate teamwork and communication. 

 

We suggest that current electronic health records (EHR) systems are not designed for 

the diagnostic process, and do not meet the recommendations of the IOM report. 
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Further, the emphasis on teamwork and collaboration likely requires fresh and modern 

collaboration tools, well outside of the customary architecture provided by today’s EHR 

vendors. 

 

The digital dashboards provided through our platform serve as an ideal starting point for 

the development of the specialized tools needed to support diagnostic management 

teams.  Principle among the features available is the ability to report clinical data 

acquired from hundreds of EHR systems using Apple’s Health Records’ FHIR 

implementation. This feature provides the potential for collecting comprehensive records 

from numerous health care providers for a single patient and giving DMT members a 

more complete picture of a patient’s health than available inside any single health care 

institution today. Additionally, ready access to patient reported outcomes and digital 

health data can give team members a view of a patient’s fitness, activity, and general 

well-being that is not typically available in clinical settings. Finally, wrapping these 

dashboards inside the Microsoft Teams application and leveraging its Application 

Programming Interface (API) provides a modern collaborative environment for 

distributed DMT and family members, substantially delivering on the IOM’s desire for 

teamwork in the diagnostic process. 

 

III. DATA SECURITY AND PARTICIPANT CONFIDENTIALITY  
Paramount to Gene Doe is data security and commitment to participant confidentiality. We 

consider these to be responsibilities that absolutely must be met, and we aim to exceed 

standards and other approaches considerably. This commitment impacts every decision 

made, from the devices we adopt, to the cloud infrastructure employed, and the study 

protocols deployed. While the measures we take in some cases make development more 

difficult, and bring particular challenges and limitations to enrollment, they help participants 

trust our platform and lead to better compliance and honest results. Outlined below are 

some of the choices made and technologies employed to meet our commitment. 

 

A. iOS 
Gene Doe is only available for Apple’s iOS platform. There are numerous reasons for 

this, but chief among them is data security and user confidentiality. In practical terms, we 

have two choices for device platforms. We are not interested in limiting the features of 

Gene Doe in pursuit of cross-platform compatibility. Itemizing all of the security features 
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that we know of in Apple’s platform is not appropriate for this document, but since Apple 

considers user confidentiality both important and advantageous the decision to 

exclusively develop for iOS was easy. Outlined below are examples of iOS security 

features important for Gene Doe. 

 

1. Sandboxed Apps. Each app has access to a dedicated part of the file system only 

intended for the app, and one app is not allowed to gain access to the file system of 

another app. Further, Apple puts considerable limits on the system information 

available to apps. Working together, this architecture greatly reduces the chances 

that malware obtains access to data collected by legitimate apps.  

 
2. Rapid adoption of system updates. Apple maintains a level of control over its 

manufacturing chain, carrier network contracts, and underlying code so that needed 

system updates are rapidly adopted by users. Developers can expect the majority of 

users to be using the latest operating system version within months of release. Rapid 

adoption ensures mitigation of arising security threats. 

 
3. App review. All apps are subjected to a stringent review process by Apple before 

they may be published to the App Store. This process is repeated for every version 

of the app that is submitted. Each app must pass automated and manual methods of 

review. In addition to ensuring that apps are useful for users, reviewers require strict 

adherence to requirements for access to various data. Developers must convince 

reviewers that all requested access to confidential user information and system 

features is required for the stated services provided by their app. 

 
4. Granular user control of permissions. The user must also give permission for the 

app to gain access to sensitive information. iOS offers comprehensive and granular 

user-control over data access. Each request for access by the app must include an 

appropriate description of what access is needed, why it is needed, and how data will 

be used. These requests and dialogues are reviewed before an app is approved for 

the App Store. Users may revoke access at any time.  

 
5. Requirement for IRB approval for ResearchKit. Apps employing the ResearchKit 

software framework are required to have Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval 
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for the research protocol deployed. IRBs require that researchers only collect 

appropriate data that is required for the proposed research and comply with HIPAA 

data transfer, storage, management, and access standards. 

 
6. CloudKit is the Apple cloud-based authentication and data storage and processing 

service available to iOS developers. Gene Doe leverages CloudKit to provide an 

authentication method that ensures anonymity for the user to the platform. Through  

the innovative data management architecture provided by CloudKit, we do not have 

access to any information about the users of our platform. CloudKit provides our app 

a unique identify for each participant that has no meaning outside the context of our 

app. This ensures our app can maintain contact with a study participant spanning 

months or years, and multiple devices, without ever knowing who they are or in what 

studies they have enrolled. 

 
7. Transparency in Data Collection. New with iOS 14 in 2020, all apps are required to 

clearly state in their App Store description all data sources captured by the app, and 

how data is shared with other parties and for what reason. This required 

transparency of app developers stands in contrast with other platforms and offers 

evidence of Apple’s commitment to user confidentiality. 

 
B. REDCap  

This is a popular web-based application developed at Vanderbilt University that enables 

clinical investigators to easily create surveys and manage study data in their research. 

REDCap is supported through NIH/NCATS grants. The REDCap consortium consists of 

thousands of academic and non-profit organizations across the globe who host REDCap 

servers and ensure HIPAA-compliant data storage, management, and access. Gene 

Doe uses REDCap’s API to upload captured participant data through Secure Socket 

Layer encrypted messages to the appropriate institutional REDCap instance. 
 

IV. WORKFLOW 
As an introduction to a more detailed description of the integrations implemented to produce 

Gene Doe, what follows is an outline of the steps taken by an investigator to publish a study 

on the platform, followed by the user enrolling in the study, and finally review of collected 
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data. We will introduce the main technologies used for each step.  

 
A. Author Study 

The investigator uses their institution’s REDCap instance to create a project to run on 

the platform. Events and questions for the participant and scheduled commands to the 

app to support additional functionally are defined using REDCap’s web application 

interface. 

 
B. Publish Study 

The investigators provide information about the study to the platform through our 

presents/with app. Necessary for publishing is the URL, a token for communicating with 

the investigator’s REDCap project, and default timing settings for the events defined in 

REDCap. Other specialized settings for the study are also configured here. The 

configurations result in the creation of Study objects in Apple’s iCloud infrastructure 

using the CloudKit framework. Upon our approval these Study objects are available on 

the platform. 

 
C. User installs app 

Users learn of a study in a variety of ways, which hopefully leads to the free Gene Doe 

app being installed on their iOS device from Apple’s App Store. Gene Doe is the 

published name for a specific configuration of status/post (the platform) that uses 

CloudKit for most server-side functions. 

 
D. User enrolls to the study 

Depending on the type of study, on-device screening and informed consent events may 

be called prior to enrollment. Upon success, the app downloads the study protocol from 

REDCap using the REDCap API, renders the REDCap Data Collection Instruments as 

Apple ResearchKit Tasks, and parses the defined REDCap Events to schedule iOS 

Notifications to alert users to waiting sessions at the appropriate time. 

 
E. Data are collected 

In addition to collecting patient-reported outcomes through surveys, studies may choose 

to request access to a variety of other data sources. This includes sensor data streams 

coming from the iPhone, Apple Watch, or other connected consumer health devices, 
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available through the Apple HealthKit framework. HealthKit now includes the ability to 

gather EHR data from multiple providers per participant with their Health Records 

implementation of FHIR connectivity. 

 
F. Data are uploaded  

Collected data is uploaded to REDCap as soon as a viable connection can be 

established. Attempts are made while the app is open, and periodically from the 

background environment that does not require interaction with the app. 

 
G. Data are monitored 

Some studies include the requirement for real-time monitoring of collected data, and a 

transformed copy of non-identifying collected data is uploaded to our presents/with 

platform. Employing Microsoft Azure cloud-hosted services, principally Event Hubs 

and Databricks, uploaded data is further transformed and used for real-time analytics 

and notifications before storage in repositories optimized for large-scale computational 

analysis and visualizations. Studies have the option to allow study participants, care 

providers, or both access to the visualization dashboards. In some cases, studies may 

allow participants to share visualizations of their data to others looking out for them.  

 

For modern collaborative remote patient monitoring and diagnostic management team 

environments, we are integrating the presents/with platform with the Microsoft Teams 

application environment. 

 
V. INTEGRATIONS 

An important method in our development of Gene Doe is the integration of suitable 

technologies produced by major organizations with substantial resources to provide ongoing 

support and development. As a result, our work focuses on combining these technologies in 

a useful manner, rather than reinventing the wheel. We believe this approach is responsible 

for the unmatched feature set available in our platform. Below is a summary of the platform’s 

current integrations. 

 
A. REDCap 

REDCap is a popular web-based application developed at Vanderbilt University that 

enables clinical investigators to easily create surveys and manage study data in their 
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research. The REDCap consortium consists of thousands of academic and non-profit 

organizations across the globe who host REDCap servers and ensure HIPAA-compliant 

data storage, management, and access. 

 

Gene Doe takes advantage of REDCap’s API to provide the most comprehensive 

deployment of REDCap functionality on mobile devices. The API is used both for 

downloading an investigator-authored protocol to the iPhone such that it can be 

rendered as a mobile application, and for uploading collected data to the same 

institutional instance of REDCap for data management and analysis. The following is a 

summary of how Gene Doe integrates with REDCap. 

 
1. Data Collection Instruments 

a) Data Collection Instruments are the primary construct in REDCap for 

developing surveys and databases. Investigators may create multiple 

instruments for each study, each with a collection of questions to ask study 

participants. A response type for each question is specified, which include:  

(1) Multiple Choice, Single Answer 

(2) Multiple Choice, Multiple Answers 

(3) Text 

(4) Visual Scale 

(5) File Upload 

 

b) Branching logic may be defined for questions, such that follow-up questions 

depend on answers given previously by the study participant in the current or 

prior sessions, or data provided by investigators about the study participant 

during on-boarding. 

 

c) Data validation ensures that text responses provided by the study participant 

are the proper data type. Our platform uses these specifications to present the 

appropriate user-interface element for easy data entry. Data types include: 

(1) Date (multiple formats) 

(2) Datetime (multiple formats) 

(3) Email 

(4) Integer 
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(5) Letters only 

(6) MRN (10 digit) 

(7) Number 

(8) Time (multiple formats) 

 

d) Calculated fields take for responses the result of calculations based on prior 

responses from the current or past sessions. These can be combined with 

branching logic to create sophisticated algorithms and interactions with the user. 

 

e) Field annotations are used to pass commands to the mobile app to perform 

specific actions. The commands consist of simple dot syntax and dictionary 

constructs to direct an advanced featured set at a prescribed time. For a 

complete list, please see Appendix A. Examples include: 

(1) statusPost.screening.pass 

(2) statusPost.survey.play_audio[“file":"theaudiofile.mp3","auto_advance":"true"] 

(3) researchkit.activetask.motor.gait_and_balance["intendedUseDescription":"Ev

aluating your gait","duration":20] 

 

f) Piping allows a participant’s response to a previous question to be used in an 

expression elsewhere in REDCap’s configurations. For example, when the user 

responds that their headache was severe, a subsequent question could ask 

“Was your severe headache on one side?” This feature is primarily used in 

question text as shown but is supported elsewhere in our implementation of 

REDCap’s API.  

 

g) Metadata Instruments are not a REDCap feature per se, but precisely named 

data collection instrument fields may be added to each event to capture 

metadata related to each session with the user. We recommend adding the 

following text fields to an instrument called “metadata,” and configure REDCap 

so that this instrument is used in every event.  

(1) statuspost_start - collects a session start datetime 

(2) statuspost_end - collects session end datetime 

(3) statuspost_event - collects the events scheduled datetime 
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(4) statuspost_status - collects current status of a session: scheduled, waiting, in 

progress, completed, canceled, or missed. 

 

2. Events  
REDCap Events are used to support longitudinal studies, which is always the case in 

studies designed for Gene Doe. Our implementation supports: 

a) Multiple Arms  

b) Multiple Data Collection Instruments per Event 

c) Arms may represent traditional arms of a study, or stages of a study. Specifically, 

Gene Doe supports moving study participants from one arm to another.  

d) Repeating Events are implemented, and used in Gene Doe to support On-

Demand, Collector, and Ad-Hoc Events as part of our enhancements covered 

below.  

 

3. API  
Platform applications communicate with each institution’s REDCap instance using 

Secure Socket Layer encrypted messages to the REDCap Application Programming 

Interface (API). The API is used to download the study protocol as authored by the 

investigator, and upload collected results by the app. To support Gene Doe, the 

institution REDCap API must be available from public networks. An API security 

token should be requested from the investigator account and issued by the REDCap 

administrator. The token is used by the mobile app and server applications for 

communications with the API. The token is stored in the investigator’s private 

CloudKit database. 

 

4. Enhancements 
Additional features are supported that cannot be efficiently defined in REDCap alone 

and are therefore configured in the investigator dashboard as the study is published 

for testing on our platform. 

 
a) Default event times are rotated daily when multiple sessions are scheduled on a 

single day. The default times can be replaced with custom times as each 

participant is enrolled to a study. Random timeframes, rest periods, and weekend 
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times are supported. 

 

b) Custom Events are events that have been created in REDCap, that have 

special meaning to the platform. Since REDCap does not have an annotation 

field for each event as it does for instrument fields, we reference these events for 

their specialized purpose during study publication. Indicating an initialization 

event is the only requirement for the platform. 

 

(1) Initialization Event is required for all Gene Doe studies, and at a minimum 

calls for a Data Collection Instrument containing a field with “participant_id” 

as the record ID. For studies employing Share Requests, additional fields 

may be included with the Data Collection Instrument where responses are 

expected to be provided by the investigator prior to the user enrolling in the 

app. These fields can be used to drive branching logic for later user sessions. 

For example, an investigator may indicate that the user is prescribed a 

particular class of drug so that questions can be directed at side effects. 

 

(2) Screening Events are shown first when a user shows interest in joining a 

study and are to ensure only proper users are enrolled as defined in the 

study’s Institutional Review Board-approved protocol. Screening Events are 

not required in all circumstances. Screening events should use Data 

Collection Instruments with branching logic to direct users responding 

correctly to screening questions to a field with a “statusPost.screening.pass” 

command in the field annotation. Only these users will be allowed to move 

forward in the study onboarding process. 

 

(3) Demo Event specifies an event to run when the user selects “Demo” in the 

app. This gives the opportunity to quickly see what a session will look like as 

soon as the app is installed, and before scheduled sessions begin. 

 

(4) Investigator-Provided Data indicates that the event is to be completed by 

the investigator, not the study participant. Investigators provide responses 

directly in REDCap prior to the study participant enrolling in the app. 

Responses provided can be used to drive branching logic and piping for 
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upcoming user sessions. 

 

(5) On-Demand Events are not scheduled and are available to the user at any 

time. These events are marked as “repeating” events in REDCap, such that 

they can be completed as often as needed. These are primarily used to allow 

study participants to document an event, such as a headache, or having a 

cigarette, and can include questions to characterize the event and provide 

instruction or feedback. 

 

(6) Collector Events are used by the device to upload passively collected 

sensor data. These events are marked as repeating events in REDCap to 

support the continuous uploading of those data during the user sessions, and 

periodically from the background.  

 

(7) Ad-Hoc Events are not scheduled, and instead are triggered in response to 

some other event. Examples include triggering an Ad-Hoc event at some 

future time based on the response to a question in the current session, or 

exceeding a certain value collected from sensors. Ad-Hoc events are marked 

as repeating events in REDCap. 

 

(8) Scheduling Events give users the ability to customize the timing for daily 

scheduled events, and results provided override those defined for the study. 

Instrument descriptive fields should be used to explain the purpose for each 

daily scheduled session slot before giving the user the opportunity to select a 

time. 

 

(9) Random Event Groups provide the opportunity to randomize the event 

shown during a scheduled session slot. All scheduled events for a day 

belonging to the same random event group are considered during 

randomization. By using different Data Collection Instruments in each event 

belonging to the group, this feature allows considerable variety in sessions 

with the user. 
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B. Apple 
Gene Doe is only available for the iOS platform, running on iPhones, iPods, and iPads. 

There are a number of reasons for the platform exclusivity, and some are outlined in the 

Data Security and Participant Confidentiality section above. A major benefit of this 

approach is the opportunity to take full advantage of everything the iOS platform has to 

offer, rather than restricting functionality in pursuit of cross-platform compatibility. 

Application code is written in the native languages of iOS, Objective-C and Swift. As 

such, the app has full access to all system functionality that Apple makes available 

through their software development kits. Following are brief descriptions of some of the 

system features and Apple products used in our platform. 

 
1. iOS 

a) Core Data 
Our platform takes full advantage of Core Data for data persistence and to 

maintain user state at all times. An Internet connection is therefore not required 

for proper app functioning once the user has enrolled into a study. Attempts will 

be made to upload collected data any time an Internet connection is detected, 

and attempts will continue periodically until a success message is received from 

REDCap for each message posted to the API. 

 
b) Background App Refresh 

This system feature allows app code to run in the background, without direct user 

interactions with the app. Apps registering for this feature are run periodically and 

for a brief duration from the background. Gene Doe uses these opportunities to 

upload collected data, update session statuses for those that were incomplete or 

missed and upload these statuses to REDCap. Passively collected HealthKit 

data is uploaded as well, allowing for frequent updates even in the absence of 

scheduled events. Messages from studies employing this feature are updated. 

An activity log summarizing session statuses and data upload status is updated 

on the platform dashboard for easy monitoring of participant compliance and 

connection reliability with REDCap. Local notifications are scheduled for 

upcoming scheduled events on a rolling basis. 
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c) Local Notifications 
Local notifications are used to alert the study participant of waiting scheduled 

sessions, and consist of a banner message, unique alarm sound, and device 

vibration when sound is turned off. Notifications will appear on the Apple Watch 

when present. Notifications are scheduled locally within the app, supporting 

proper app functionality in the absence of an Internet connection. Since Apple 

sets a rather small limit on the number of local notifications that can be 

scheduled at one time by an app, the Background App Refresh feature is used to 

schedule more notifications as old sessions are completed or expire. The app 

allows for multiple notifications to be scheduled for each session, such that users 

have the opportunity to “snooze” a notification for up to three times, with repeat 

alerts taking place after a defined time interval. 

 
d) Push Notifications 

Initiated by the investigator team using the presents/with web application or 

automated analytics programs on the server, push notifications allow for ad-hoc 

interactions with the user in a variety of use-cases. The user has control over the 

alert mechanisms allowed. Messages are saved to the user’s in-box inside the 

app. Push notifications also appear on the Apple Watch when present and not 

prohibited by the user. 

 
e) Camera 

The app can initialize the device camera and its display. Investigators can call for 

this at any point by setting the field datatype as “file upload” in REDCap, and 

placing the following command in the field annotation to capture an image or 

video from the front or back cameras:  

 

researchkit.imagecapture[“devicePosition”:”front”]  

researchkit.videocapture[“devicePosition”:”back”,”duration”:10”] 

 

Capture media is uploaded using a process that can run from the background 

environment, allowing large files to upload to REDCap after the app is closed.  
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f) Microphone  
The app can initialize the device microphone to capture and upload audio. The 

microphone can also be used on text fields such that the user can dictate a 

response. 

 
g) Sensors 

iOS Devices come equipped with a number of sensor devices that drive various 

functionality, and apps can gain access to their raw data output.  
(1) Accelerometer captures three-axis acceleration and deceleration data. Data 

can be streamed or captured on demand.  
(2) Gyroscope measures the rate at which a device rotates around a spatial 

axis. Data can be streamed or captured on demand. 
(3) Ambient light sensors can report on light in the physical environment. 

 
h) Location Services 

A number of technologies are used together to determine a user’s geographic 

location. This includes accessing GPS coordinates, triangulation of cell phone 

and wifi radios, and motion tracking to extrapolate position following movement 

from a known location. A user’s position can be reported in a number of ways, 

including “visits” which are logged after the user spends a significant amount of 

time at a location, “significant changes” which are logged after a user moves a 

defined distance from a previously known location, and detailed logs of the user’s 

every move. Apple gives the user full control over when location data is shared, 

and users are reminded periodically of an app’s access to location data, requiring 

further authorization over time. 
 

i) Bluetooth 
Bluetooth is a wireless technology standard used for exchanging data between 

fixed and mobile devices over short distances.  

 
(1) Peripheral Devices can be connected to iOS devices using bluetooth to 

create a Personal Area Network. There are a wide variety of consumer health 

devices available that connect with the iPhone, and upload data collected by 

the peripheral to the Apple Health app. Uploaded data is then available to 
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other apps on the iPhone when permission is granted by the user. Example 

devices include thermometers, pulse oximeters, blood pressure cuffs, 

glucometers, weight scales, and more. Investigators can request data from 

these devices with simple commands in REDCap field annotations:  

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start["type":"heartRate","frequency":"immediate"

] 

 
(2) Beacons are small bluetooth radios that emit a periodic radio signal that is 

detected by nearby iOS devices. Beacons can be registered with the platform 

to track a user’s proximity to their geographic locations. Thresholds can be 

defined such that a user’s proximity is reported when the user is far (~30 

meters), near (~10 meters), or immediately adjacent (< 20 centimeters) to the 

beacon. A group of beacons can be configured as a “geofence,” allowing the 

app to log a user’s entry and exit into the area. 
 

j) App Clips 
Introduced with iOS 14, App Clips are a great way for users to quickly access 

and experience what an app has to offer. An App Clip represents a subset of app 

functionality, which is quickly and temporarily installed to the device by a user 

after clicking a hyperlink in a message or on a website or scanning a QR code in 

their physical environment. Gene Doe uses App Clips to provide users more 

details for a specific study they are seeing promoted, and the ability to download 

the full Gene Doe app and install the specific study when requested.  

 
k) Widgets 

Widgets allow users to keep timely information from their favorite apps available 

on the home page. Gene Doe uses widgets to show waiting sessions, quick 

access to on-demand sessions, and reports of the user’s compliance with 

scheduled sessions. 

 
l) QR Code reader 

Quick Response (QR) codes can be scanned using the standard camera app. 

Our platform uses QR codes to direct users to more information for a study they 
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are seeing promoted by downloading an App Clip. QR codes can also be used to 

restrict users, such that only users possessing either a default study QR code, or 

a code specific for the user, are allowed to enroll. 

 
2. ResearchKit 

Apple ResearchKit was release in April 2015 to make it easier for researchers and 

developers to create mobile apps for medical research. It was released as an open-

source framework with three main components, all of which have been deeply 

integrated in our platform. Through our integration, all functions of ResearchKit are 

called through configurations in REDCap or the Investigator Dashboard, dispensing 

with the need for computer programming resources and the development of custom 

code to implement research protocols as a mobile app. Below are brief descriptions 

of the main ResearchKit components. 

 
a) Surveys 

Surveys are the primary mechanism for interacting with the user in the app. The 

platform downloads the study definition from REDCap using the provided API 

and renders the Data Collection Instruments as ResearchKit Surveys. Our 

integration maps most REDCap functions to the appropriate ResearchKit object 

to provide a user-interface specifically designed for iOS devices, enabling 

efficient and valid data input by users. Branching logic, data types, data 

validation, and calculated fields are REDCap features implemented in our 

platform. The platform also provides additional functions related to surveys that 

are not part of the REDCap feature set and are called by providing commands in 

REDCap field annotations. The commands are passed into the app using the 

REDCap API and issued at a specific date defined by REDCap Events, and 

specific times defined in the Investigator Dashboard. An example field-annotation 

command that directs survey flow to a specific field follows: 

 

statusPost.survey.goto[“variable_name”:”destination_field”] 

 

The following command instructs Siri to read the field title, text, question, and 

responses to the user: 
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statusPost.survey.speak_interaction[“auto_advance":"false","tags":"title;text;ques

tion;responses"] 

 

Please see Appendix A: Field Annotations by Type for more examples. 

 

Category Task Sensor Data Collected 

Motor Activities Range of Motion Accelerometer 
 
Gyroscope 

Device Motion 
 

Gait and Balance Accelerometer 
 
Gyroscope 

Device motion 
 
Pedometer 

Tapping Speed Multi-Touch display 
 
Accelerometer 
(optional) 

Touch activity 
 

Fitness Fitness GPS 
 
Gyroscope 

Device motion 
 
Pedometer 
 
Location 
 
Heart rate 

Timed Walk GPS 
 
Gyroscope 

Device motion 
 
Pedometer 
 
Location 
 
Heart rate 

Cognition Spatial Memory Multi-Touch display 
 
Accelerometer 
(optional) 

Touch activity 
 
Correct answer 
 
Actual sequences 

Stroop Test Multi-Touch display 
 

Actual color 
 
Actual text 
 
User selection 
 
Completion time 

Trail Making Test Multi-Touch display 
 

Completion time 

http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#range
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#gait
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#tapping
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#fitness
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#timed
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#spatial
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#stroop
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#trail
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Category Task Sensor Data Collected 

Paced Serial Addition 
Test (PSAT) 

Multi-Touch display 
 

Addition results from 
user 

Tower of Hanoi Multi-Touch display 
 

Every move taken by 
the user 

Reaction Time Accelerometer 
 
Gyroscope 

Device motion 

Speech Sustained Phonation Microphone Uncompressed audio 

Speech Recognition Microphone Raw audio recording 
 
Transcription in the form 
of an SFTranscription 
object 
 
Edited transcript (if any, 
by the user) 
 

Speech-in-Noise Microphone Raw audio recording 
 
Transcription in the form 
of an SFTranscription 
object. 
 
Edited transcript (if any, 
by the user). This can 
be used to calculate the 
Speech Reception 
Threshold (SRT) for a 
user. 

Hearing Environment SPL Microphone Environment sound 
pressure level in dBA 

Tone Audiometry AirPods 
 
Headphones 

Minimum amplitude for 
the user to recognize 
the sound 

dBHL Tone Audiometry AirPods 
 
Headphones 

Hearing threshold in dB 
HL scale 
 
User response 
timestamps 

Hand Dexterity 9-Hole Peg Multi-Touch display 
 

Completion time 
 
Move distance 

http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#paced
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#paced
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#tower
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#reaction
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#sustained
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#speech_in_noise
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#tone
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#tone
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#dBHL
http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#nine
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Category Task Sensor Data Collected 

Vision Amsler Grid Multi-Touch display 
 

Touch activity 
 
Eye side 
 
Areas of distortions as 
annotated by the user 

b) Active Tasks 
Active Tasks are activities that study participants perform under partially 

controlled conditions while iPhone sensors collect data. As an example, the 

active task for analyzing gait and balance asks the user to walk a short distance, 

while collecting accelerometer data on the device. 

 

ResearchKit currently includes 19 Active Tasks, all of which are implemented by 

our platform. The tasks fall into seven categories: motor activities, fitness, 

cognition, speech, hearing, hand dexterity, and vision, and are listed below. 

ResearchKit is an open-source software framework, so developers are able to 

produce their own Active Tasks to meet the needs of their study. We have 

produced an Active Task for cue reactivity. Many of the Active Tasks generate 

multiple result files, which are zipped together by the app and uploaded to 

REDCap. 

 

For studies employing real-time monitoring using presents/with, results of Active 

Tasks are retrieved from REDCap by Apache Spark shortly after completion by 

the user. A specific function for each Active Task type computes the most helpful 

metrics for visualization and longitudinal review. 

 

Investigators can call for the delivery of an Active Task to the study participant at 

any time by issuing commands in REDCap field annotations: 

 

researchkit.activetask.motor.gait_and_balance["intendedUseDescription":"Evalua

ting your gait”,"duration":20] 

 

 

http://researchkit.org/docs/docs/ActiveTasks/ActiveTasks.html#amsler
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c) Consent 

Research Studies involving human subjects typically require ethics review by an 

institutional review board (IRB) or an ethics committee (EC). In some cases, 

these reviews may lead to the requirement to obtain informed consent from study 

participants to ensure that each is fully informed about the nature of the study. 

 

The ResearchKit framework provides a number of predefined consent pages that 

are commonly included in consent documents: Overview, Data gathering, 

Privacy, Data use, Time commitment, Surveys, Tasks, and Withdrawal. 

 

The predefined sections include appropriate images and localized titles to which 

appropriate content from the ethics review document is added. Custom consent 

pages can also be defined to address additional concepts and concerns 

identified by the ethics review. A consent review step allows final review for the 

participant, which can repeat the information provided through the prior screens 

or provide entirely separate review content.  

 

If required, the user may provide a signature to finalize the process, which is 

uploaded to REDCap. A PDF of the signed consent form can be generated and 

provided to the user. 

 
3. HealthKit 

HealthKit provides a central repository for health and fitness data on iPhone and 

Apple Watch. Data may be entered manually by the user, or programmatically by the 

iPhone, Apple Watch, or other apps connected to consumer health devices using 

Bluetooth. With the user’s permission, apps communicate with the HealthKit data 

store to access those data. HealthKit data is requested by Gene Doe when the app 

is running in the background. As such, requested data will upload to REDCap soon 

after they are collected, regardless of a user’s interaction with the app. With our 

platform, investigators request HealthKit data through commands issued in REDCap 

field annotations: 
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statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"walkingHeartRateAverage","frequency":"im

mediate"] 

 

Once initiated, the app will continuously receive and upload the requested metric 

from HealthKit. REDCap Events containing Data Collection Instruments calling for 

HealthKit data should be configured as repeating events. Data collection can be 

terminated by a stop command: 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.stop[“type”:"walkingHeartRateAverage"] 

 
a) Active Data Collection 

Certain types of data require the user’s interaction with Apple’s Health app or 

third-party apps associated with a connected consumer health device. An 

example of data collection requiring user interaction is a user-initiated blood 

pressure reading using a Bluetooth-connected cuff. The following are the active 

data collection measurements implemented by our platform: 

 
(1) mindfulSession 
(2) respiratoryRate 
(3) bodyTemperature 
(4) bloodPressureDiastolic 
(5) bloodPressureSystolic 
(6) bodyMass 

 
b) Passive Data Collection 

Some HealthKit data, in certain circumstances, are collected automatically 

without a user’s interaction with an app or device. Passive data collection 

measurements implemented by our platform include: 

 
(1) heartRate 
(2) stepCount 
(3) flightsClimbed 
(4) restingHeartRate 
(5) heartRateVariabilitySDNN 
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(6) numberOfTimesFallen 
(7) walkingHeartRateAverage 
(8) oxygenSaturation 
(9) walkingStepLength 
(10)  walkingSpeed 
(11)  stairAscentSpeed 
(12)  stairDescentSpeed 
(13)  walkingAsymmetryPercentage 
(14)  walkingDoubleSupportPercentage 
(15)  appleStandTime 
(16)  appleExerciseTime 
(17)  sixMinuteWalkTestDistance 
(18)  workout 

 
4. Health Records 

iPhone users can take advantage of the features of Apple’s Health app to receive 

Electronic Health Record (EHR) data from their care providers. Health Records is 

Apple’s implementation of the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) API 

that allows for patient-authorized communication with institutional EHR systems. As 

a patient-facing application, this feature allows for the aggregation of medical records 

from multiple care providers in a single data store, a significant advancement in 

medical informatics and the result of considerable government and industry 

collaboration and cooperation. 

 

Once a user subscribes to the service through their provider’s patient portal using the 

Health app, historical and prospective data is delivered to the device continuously. 

Other apps can request permission to access those data streams using the HealthKit 

API. Investigators using our platform can call for access with commands in REDCap 

field annotations: 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type”:"allergyRecord"] 

 

Since these records will be collected and uploaded continuously, the REDCap Event 

containing Data Collection Instruments with commands calling for access must be 
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configured as Repeating Events and have a properly configured Custom Event in the 

Investigator Dashboard. 

 

Access to seven domains must be requested separately: 
a) Allergy 
b) Medication 
c) Condition 
d) Immunization 
e) Lab Result 
f) Procedure 
g) Vital Sign 

 
5. CloudKit 

CloudKit is a framework allowing applications to access Apple’s iCloud infrastructure 

to expand features. Listed below are the ways our platform leverages the service and 

resources. 

 
a) Authentication 

With implementation of the CloudKit API, our platform is provided a unique 

identifier for each user. The identifier is tied to the user’s iTunes account, but 

specific for our app. It does not identify the user in any way, and we learn nothing 

about the iTunes account. It does allow the platform, however, to maintain a 

connection with the user for as long as the app is installed and recognize them 

on all iOS devices that have iCloud enabled. In studies employing presents/with, 

the service is also used to authenticate users in the web application. 

 

The user’s CloudKit ID is only used for the platform’s purposes, and not as the 

unique identifier for a user in a study. A separate study participant ID is either 

created by the platform or provided by an investigator as the user is enrolled to a 

study. As a result, data collected by one REDCap Project cannot be tied to 

another. 

 

The exception to this rule is in studies where presents/with is employed, and a 

user has shared data for multiple studies with a Follower. In this case, the 
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Follower has access to dashboards to visualize and respond to collected data 

across all studies shared to them by other users. 

 
b) Containers 

CloudKit stores structured app and user data in iCloud containers, through which 

we have implemented a comprehensive system for study publishing, participant 

onboarding, and long-term user engagement. Through thoughtful utilization of the 

CloudKit public, private, and shared database model, our platform provides what 

we believe is unrivaled user privacy, confidentially, and control over data sharing. 

Our platform provides an environment that is truly anonymous for the user, while 

allowing them to identify themselves and share data with those looking out for 

them. As developers, we know nothing about the identity of the users of our 

platform, including which studies they have joined. As designed, we do not have 

access to those data. The challenges faced while developing and testing in such 

an environment are worth the level of confidence we hope the user will have in 

providing honest and complete engagement to the studies they have enrolled.  

 

Our platform does not use CloudKit for the storage of health data, as Apple does 

not sign business agreements necessary for HIPAA compliance. Instead, 

CloudKit is used to manage study publication and information related to a user’s 

enrollment to studies, messaging, and activity in the app is stored in their private 

database. Non-identifying health data collected by the platform is stored in 

REDCap. 

 
c) Scale 

CloudKit is built upon the same infrastructure and model used by Apple in the 

production of their own applications and is therefore designed to scale to millions 

of simultaneous users. Remarkably, they offer this service to developers free of 

charge up to the point that an app is widely adopted. This includes up to a 

petabyte of asset storage, 10 terabytes of database storage, 200 terabytes of 

data transfer, and 400 requests per second to support 10 million users at no 

charge. Beyond these resource needs, the pricing structure of CloudKit is similar 

to other major cloud technology providers. 
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6. Apple Watch 
We believe Apple Watch represents the current state-of-the-art for digital health 

devices. Its popularity combined with the sensor, software, and connection 

technologies make it an important device to explore and leverage in medical 

research. Our platform aims to take advantage of everything the Apple Watch has to 

offer.  

 

Although a dedicated watchOS app is not yet available for the platform, data 

generated by Apple Watch sensors are available through permission-provided 

access. Even greater than the ability to retrieve measurements like heart rate and 

blood oxygenation is the frequency with which this can be done and with no 

requirement for the user. For example, after an investigator issues the following 

command in a REDCap field annotation, prompts for permission to receive heart rate 

information is requested during study enrollment, and once permission is given, the 

researcher can expect a heart rate sample every four to seven minutes that the 

Apple Watch is worn. 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"heartRate","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

Notifications scheduled by the app and remotely initiated push-notifications arrive on 

the Apple Watch when available. 

 

We have plans to build an Apple Watch app for our platform in the near future. We 

will use the Swift UI framework to issue simple surveys directly on the Apple Watch 

when available. The app will include complications to motivate users to remain 

engaged.  
 

C. Microsoft 
The integrated technologies described thus far are involved with data collection and 

storage in REDCap, with data analysis typically performed at the completion of a study. 

We are also interested in researching what impact on patient outcomes could be 

achieved when data collected by the platform is analyzed, reported, and visualized in 

real-time. This explains our interest in studies related to remote patient monitoring and 

diagnostic management teams, and our development of the presents/with platform. In 
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these scenarios, the need for data to be processed as it is collected requires additional 

technology integrations to ensure timely delivery, transformation, and analysis. And 

unlike studies where data review takes place at the end of the study, these “real-time” 

studies may require significant data processing at the single endpoint where data from 

all study participant devices is posted. This data destination has system architectural 

requirements to ensure a high level of network availability and processing power. Ideally, 

such a system would scale automatically with demand, with additional resources coming 

online as needed to handle current load.  

 

Microsoft Azure, a cloud-based computing resource, provides a robust combination of 

technologies to meet these requirements. What follows is a brief description of the Azure 

technologies our platform leverages to provide a solution for real-time monitoring that 

can easily scale to meet the demands that come with wide deployment of studies 

monitoring data collected and delivered by Gene Doe. 

 
1. Event Hubs 

If a study requires real-time monitoring, a new message is created from each result 

posting to the investigator’s institutional REDCap installation. The destination for this 

message is Azure Event Hubs. Event Hubs is a fully managed, real-time data 

ingestion service. Engineers at Microsoft ensure highly reliable endpoints with the 

potential for scale to millions of events per second. Our platform leverages Event 

Hubs to ensure captured data is successfully delivered from the iOS device, and 

available to our analysis and reporting applications at all times. With a dedicated 

service for receiving data with considerable variation in demand, requirements for 

downstream applications are automatically decreased to a great degree. Event Hubs 

also provides additional security from the standpoint that through subscriptions, data 

posted there is pulled into our application rather than pushed, and through schemas, 

only messages matching our criteria are ever seen. Event Hubs serves as the “front-

end” of presents/with. 

 
2. Apache Spark 

Apache Spark is a unified data analytics engine, available as open-source software, 

or as a hosted service from vendors such as Microsoft. Spark serves to make it 

easier to integrate data from numerous and varied data sources and provide the 
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architecture to perform data analytics and science at large scale. Developers and 

analysts from many backgrounds can work together on the same application through 

multi-language support. Spark allows distribution of processing workloads among 

multiple machines running as a cluster, allowing our applications to perform equally 

under light and heavy demand. 

 

Our platform relies heavily on applications we develop for Spark. These applications 

hold the functions that first ensure received data is valid and in a proper format for 

downstream analysis and computations. Some data need additional preparation, 

including analysis to generate meaningful and reportable results from Active Tasks. 

These tasks are performed by specialized Spark functions that we have written and 

injected into incoming data streams. Spark also stores transformed data in Delta 

Lake, a repository optimized for machine learning and other computational 

procedures.  

 

Finally, we have developed a Spark application for transforming and storing collected 

data in an Influx database. Influx is optimized for the time-series data that is 

dominant in our platform and is the backend database that drives the user and care 

provider visualization dashboards of presents/with. 

 

We will be taking advantage of Spark’s implementation of MLLib in the testing and 

deployment of machine learning methods of anomaly detection. 
 

3. Databricks 
Databricks is an application with various features to support deployment of Apache 

Spark. Extremely important for our purposes is the ability of Databricks to 

automatically scale the computing cluster used by Spark to meet increasing demand, 

and likewise reduce resource utilization when demand is lower. Compared to other 

big-data technologies, this feature of Databricks allows far more efficient resource 

utilization, resulting in budget friendly data pipelines. 

 

The Jupyter-type notebook development paradigm offered by Databricks allows for 

easy collaboration among programmers, data analysts, and data scientists working 
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with collected data in their preferred language of R, Python, Java, Scala, or SQL.  

 

4. Microsoft Teams 
In pursuit of building applications specialized to be a collaborative environment for 

remote patient monitoring and diagnostic management teams, we have begun 

integration of our presents/with platform into the Microsoft Teams application 

environment. Through extensive use of various Microsoft APIs, we aim to build a 

system for efficient team collaboration among distributed members, surface 

important events for review, and consolidate EHR and digital health data to a single 

interface for rapid longitudinal review. These tasks will be performed while preserving 

the user’s anonymity to the platform, such that their identity is revealed at run-time 

only to authorized Followers, and never persisted in our database. Study participants 

and their family are members of the team, working together with care providers 

towards solutions using modern collaborative tools such as video conferencing, 

threaded chat discussions, chat bots, and action items to delegate and complete. 
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Appendix A - Field Annotation Commands by Type 

 

Screening 

statusPost.screening.manual 

statusPost.screening.pass 

statusPost.screening.fail 

  

Location 

statusPost.location.collector.start["type":"locationChanges","allowsBackgroundLocationUpdates"

:"true","pausesLocationUpdatesAutomatically":"true"] 

  

Options for type: locationChanges, significantLocationChanges, visit 

  

Defaults are: significantLocationChanges,true,true (don't need dictionary if you want these) 

 

Media  

Play Audio: 

statusPost.survey.play_audio[“file”:"theaudiofile.mp3","auto_advance":"true"] 

 

Capture Photo: 

researchkit.imagecapture[“devicePosition”:”front”] 

//capture photo using front camera 

 

Capture Video: 

researchkit.imagecapture[“devicePosition”:”back”,”duration”:”10”] 

//capture video using back camera for 10 seconds 

  

Siri speaks interaction: 

statusPost.survey.speak_interaction["auto_advance":"true","tags":"title;text;question;responses"] 

//defaults to true for all of these except auto_advance 

// reads entire field_label if no <sp> tags 

 

Redirect survey flow: 

statusPost.survey.goto["variable_name":"test_image_html"] 
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Learn More button 

researchkit.learnMore["title":"the title”,"action":"readLabel"] 

 

Survey User-Interface 
Image Choice 

researchkit.survey.imageChoice 

 

Slider:  

researchkit.survey.slider["min":"1","max":"10","step":"1","default":"1"] 

  

researchkit.survey.slider.continuous["min":"1","max":"100","default":"1"] 

  

statusPost.survey.userProvidedFieldChoices["event":"setup_arm_1","field":"user_choices"]; 

  

 

HealthKit 
statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"heartRate","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"flightsClimbed","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"stepCount","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"restingHeartRate","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"heartRateVariabilitySDNN","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"walkingHeartRateAverage","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"workout","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"respiratoryRate","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"bodyTemperature","frequency":"immediate"] 
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statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"bloodPressureSystolic","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"bloodPressureDiastolic","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"oxygenSaturation","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"bodyMass","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"walkingStepLength","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"stairAscentSpeed","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"stairDescentSpeed","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"walkingAsymmetryPercentage","frequency":"immediat

e"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"walkingDoubleSupportPercentage","frequency":"imme

diate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"appleStandTime","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"appleExerciseTime","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

statusPost.healthKit.collector.start[“type":"sixMinuteWalkTestDistance","frequency":"immediate"] 

 

Health Records 
 
statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"allergyRecord"] 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"medicationRecord"] 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"conditionRecord"] 
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statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"immunizationRecord"] 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"labResultRecord"] 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"procedureRecord"] 

 

statusPost.healthRecords.collector.start[“type":"vitalSignRecord"] 

 

Active Tasks: 
researchkit.activetask.voice.sustained_phonation["intendedUseDescription":"We will now record 

your voice.","duration":20] 

 

researchkit.activetask.motor.gait_and_balance["intendedUseDescription":"Evaluating your 

gait","duration":20] 

 

researchkit.activetask.motor.tapping_speed["intendedUseDescription":"Evaluating your tapping 

speed","duration":20] 

 

researchkit.activetask.cognition.spatial_memory["intendedUseDescription":"Evaluating your 

spatial 

memory","initalSpan":3,"minimumSpan":3,"maximumSpan":8,"playSpeed":1,"maxTests":2,"max

ConsecutiveFailures":1,"customTargetPluralName":"flowers","requiredReversal":"true"] 

 

researchkit.activetask.fitness.timed_walk["intendedUseDescription":"Here is 

description","distanceInMeters":"30","timeLimit":"10","includeAssistiveDeviceForm":"true"] 

  

researchkit.activetask.cognition.stroop_test["intendedUseDescription":"Intended use 

description","numberOfAttempts":15] 

  

researchkit.activetask.cognition.trail_making_test["intendedUseDescription":"Intended Use 

Description","trailMakingInstructions":"here are instructions","trailType":"A"] 
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Appendix B – Screenshots 
 

 
 

Gene Doe Architecture 
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REDCap Data Collection Instrument 
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REDCap Edit Field for Survey Question 
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REDCap Field with Field Annotation calling for Gait and Balance Active Task 
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REDCap Branching Logic 
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REDCap Events 
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ResearchKit Survey Questions 
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ResearchKit – Informed Consent Signature and Active Task Examples 
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presents/with – My Studies 
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Presents/with – Sensor Data Visualizations 
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Presents/with – Sensor Data Visualizations 
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presents/with – Following Dashboard Visualizations 
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Presents/with – Following Activity Log 
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